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Mention  
 
York Dispatch: Nonprofit eyes lawsuit to force cleanup at Modern Landfill 
https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/2022/11/04/non-profit-eyes-lawsuit-to-force-cleanup-
at-modern-landfill/69617867007/ 
 
Clearfield Progress-News: Irvona council to file complaints against code violators 
https://www.theprogressnews.com/news/irvona-council-to-file-complaints-against-code-
violators/article_5d6bee08-5c72-11ed-9ac8-7357587c7950.html   
 
NorthcentralPA.com: Wolf signs hastily passed $2 billion tax package that encourages natural gas 
production in Pa. 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/features/spotlight_pa/wolf-signs-hastily-passed-2-billion-tax-package-
that-encourages-natural-gas-production-in-pa/article_69e2dde6-5c71-11ed-ac69-ef3afaf7307d.html  
 
Lock Haven Express: Wolf signs $2B tax package to grow natural gas production 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2022/11/wolf-signs-2b-tax-package-to-grow-natural-gas-
production/  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Recycling household items generates tons of benefits (Editorial) 
https://www.dailyitem.com/opinion/recycling-household-items-generates-tons-of-
benefits/article_bde66032-5606-11ed-8456-970e3149f316.html  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Head of town’s recycling center eyes help   
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/110322/page/1/story/head-of-towns-recycling-center-
eyes-help  
 
WPXI: 2 Washington County homes test positive for methane 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/2-washington-county-homes-test-positive-
methane/XQ5HEBYPQ5BRPBBFV5LMB5PFAI/ 
 
PublicSource: The citizen scientists of crackerland: Armed with buckets and hunting plastic pellets, 
neighbors prepare for the petro plant next door 
https://www.publicsource.org/shell-cracker-plant-beaver-county-emissions-air-quality-pollution-
nurdles/  
 
PublicSource: Who monitors Shell’s cracker plant — and how? The DEP makes its case 
https://www.publicsource.org/pennsylvania-department-environmental-protection-air-quality-shell-
plant-beaver-epa/ 
 
E&E News: ‘All for naught.’ Biden orphan well plan faces trouble in Pa. 
https://www.eenews.net/articles/all-for-naught-biden-orphan-well-plan-faces-trouble-in-
pa/?mc_cid=e142a4fde4&mc_eid=7c6d9015ca 
 
Climate Change 
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WESA: FAQ: What's at stake at the COP27 global climate negotiations 
https://www.wesa.fm/2022-11-07/faq-whats-at-stake-at-the-cop27-global-climate-negotiations 
 
AP: World in crisis a grim backdrop for UN climate talks  
https://apnews.com/article/middle-east-africa-egypt-antonio-guterres-climate-and-environment-
9dd848d8597c43121b733af05a557e9b  
 
The Guardian: ‘It was like an apocalyptic movie’: 20 climate photographs that changed the world 
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/nov/05/20-climate-photographs-that-changed-the-
world 
 
AP: Climate Questions: Is it too late to stop climate change? 
https://apnews.com/article/science-climate-and-environment-7190588fe4c05ed5f044ec6aa31d2f64 
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Times Observer: Forest Service, DCNR sign off on ‘shared stewardship’ agreement 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2022/11/forest-service-dcnr-sign-off-on-shared-
stewardship-agreement/ 
 
Times Observer: Audubon Little Explorers take time for Turkeys Saturday, November 12 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/community/2022/11/audubon-little-explorers-take-time-for-
turkeys-saturday-november-12/ 
 
Pennlive: Opening of 2nd mountain bike trail in Mechanicsburg set for Nov. 12 
https://www.pennlive.com/life/2022/11/opening-of-2nd-mountain-bike-trail-in-mechanicsburg-set-for-
nov-12.html 
 
Carlisle Sentinel: Treelay: Volunteers plant hundreds of trees at Carlisle's Wastewater Treatment Plant 
https://cumberlink.com/news/local/communities/carlisle/treelay-volunteers-plant-hundreds-of-trees-
at-carlisles-wastewater-treatment-plant/article 
 
Lancaster Farming: Conservation Issues in Farm Bill Means Different Things to Democrats and 
Republicans 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/conservation/conservation-issues-in-farm-bill-means-
different-things-to-democrats-and-republicans/article_95171e94-5930-11ed-b153-7b3a6f791d7c.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: Conservationists Plant 4000 Trees in One Day in Chesapeake Bay Effort 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/conservation/conservationists-plant-4000-trees-in-
one-day-in-chesapeake-bay-effort/article_b193f621-ea03-526b-87f7-b421133d9e91.html 
 
Lancaster Farming: Pennsylvania Celebrates $22.5M in Conservation Funding for Farmers 
https://www.lancasterfarming.com/farming-news/conservation/pennsylvania-celebrates-22-5m-in-
conservation-funding-for-farmers/article_9e29c242-c30e-5c49-b72f-c311aa7030c0.html 
 
Shamokin News-Item: DCNR announces move to modernize camping reservation system 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/dcnr-announces-move-to-modernize-camping-reservation-
system/article_cb4d13da-ebad-5322-8b44-cd6dabdf7c8e.html    
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NorthcentralPA.com: Report: PA could see big economic benefits from farm conservation 
https://www.northcentralpa.com/community/report-pa-could-see-big-economic-benefits-from-farm-
conservation/article_7440af10-5c54-11ed-ab0d-fb1369de151b.html  
 
KDKA: Pittsburgh Farming Future and Liberate X working to tackle sustainable farming  
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/pittsburgh-farming-future-and-liberate-x-working-to-
tackle-sustainable-farming/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Under a new Pennsylvania law, doe licenses will be sold like general hunting licenses 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2022/11/06/deer-pennsylvania-doe-antlerless-licenses-
bill-431/stories/202211040096 
 
Energy  
 
ABC27: Electricity prices in Lancaster County rising 
https://www.abc27.com/local-news/lancaster/electricity-prices-in-lancaster-county-rising/ 
 
WBRE: PPL offers tips to help as rates increase again 
https://www.pahomepage.com/news/ppl-offers-tips-to-help-as-rates-increase-again/  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Solar farm talks to continue after hefty hearing 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/110222/page/1/story/solar-farm-talks-to-continue-after-
hefty-hearing  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Neighbors: Solar farms “not fair” 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/110122/page/1/story/neighbors-solar-farms-not-fair  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: State insists on paying polluters (Op-Ed) 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/110622/page/18/story/state-insists-on-paying-polluters  
 
KDKA: Home heating costs set to increase this winter  
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/home-heating-costs-set-to-increase-this-winter/  
 
KDKA: Construction begins on solar farm that will help power University of Pittsburgh 
https://www.cbsnews.com/pittsburgh/news/construction-begins-on-solar-farm-that-will-help-power-
university-of-pittsburgh/ 
 
Pittsburgh City Paper: Pitt breaks ground on massive solar farm project 
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/pitt-breaks-ground-on-massive-solar-farm-
project/Content?oid=22734666 
 
Observer-Reporter: Financial help available to pay home energy bills 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/op-eds/financial-help-available-to-pay-home-energy-
bills/article_302df49a-5c54-11ed-a56b-dba478ae918b.html 
 
Tribune-Review: In brief: Sustainable Sewickley solar event, luminaries and more around the area 
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https://triblive.com/local/sewickley/in-brief-sustainable-sewickley-solar-event-luminaries-and-more-
around-the-area/ 
 
AP: Manchin: Biden’s coal comments are ‘divorced from reality’ 
https://apnews.com/article/biden-west-virginia-joe-manchin-joliet-congress-
06dc975e7f7efd58465d32326d44acfe 
 
Post-Gazette: 2 Western Pa. school districts receive grants for 'clean' buses 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/education/2022/11/05/clean-bus-avella-washington-school-
electric-grants-students/stories/202211040073 
 
Financial Times: ‘Shalennial’ US gas salesman wants to kill global coal 
https://app.ft.com/content/94682b33-4eb7-4710-b20b-e3abf0b8d1e5 
 
Air 
 
Mon Valley Independent: Demolition projects OK’d in McKeesport 
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2022/11/demolition-projects-okd-in-mckeesport/ 
 
Mon Valley Independent: 4 area projects funded through EPA grants 
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2022/11/4-area-projects-funded-through-epa-grants/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Environmental groups get $1.3M in air-monitoring grants 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/11/04/monitoring-air-ambient-pollution-
grants.html 
 
Post-Gazette: The EPA is underwriting citizen scientists who want to know what's in the air in 
southwestern Pa. 
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2022/11/04/environmental-protection-agency-
epa-air-quality-western-pennsylvania-pittsburgh/stories/202211040055 
 
Post-Gazette: Law on automated vehicles includes increased penalty for stealing catalytic converters 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/crime-courts/2022/11/04/catalytic-converters-theft-bill-
vehicles/stories/202211040080 
 
AP: Equipment that’s designed to cut methane emission is failing 
https://apnews.com/article/inflation-science-technology-government-and-politics-texas-
ed246fb005e484962db30403ecc31daf 
 
Mining 
Allegheny Front: Pennsylvania to receive $26.6 million to clean and redevelop abandoned mine lands 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/pennsylvania-to-receive-26-6-million-to-clean-and-redevelop-
abandoned-mine-lands/ 
 
Allegheny Front: Former PA. coal communities receive millions for renewable energy, workforce 
development 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/former-pa-coal-communities-receive-millions-for-renewable-energy-
workforce-development/ 
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Tribune-Democrat: Spangler mine explosion remembered on 100th anniversary 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/local_news/spangler-mine-explosion-remembered-on-100th-
anniversary/article_ed55da2c-5e1d-11ed-bb3b-2bfbcd8addaf.html 
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Tribune-Democrat: Leak reported at Dishong Mountain Road compressor station 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/leak-reported-at-dishong-mountain-road-compressor-
station/article_8cb67b0c-5e42-11ed-8fdf-b78c60371394.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Bentworth closed due to fire at gas well substation 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/bentworth-closed-due-to-fire-at-gas-well-
substation/article_c5d0dcfc-5c3a-11ed-a688-9748546b0e75.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: How a natural gas producer's coworking space elevates nonprofits, 
businesses 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/11/04/cnx-hq-community-coworking-space.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Upper Burrell approves fourth Marcellus shale well pad 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/upper-burrell-approves-fourth-marcellus-shale-well-
pad/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Average gas prices rise in Pittsburgh region, nationally 
https://triblive.com/local/regional/average-gas-prices-rise-in-pittsburgh-region-nationally/ 
 
Grist: Fracking, abortion, and the challenge of raising a family in southwestern Pennsylvania 
https://grist.org/health/fracking-abortion-and-the-challenge-of-raising-a-family-in-southwestern-
pennsylvania/ 
 
Financial Times: US oil producers reap $200bn windfall from Ukraine war price surge 
https://app.ft.com/content/0d84255c-84ba-4462-b80a-8593352852e2 
 
Reuters: Shale oil producer Coterra trims reserves estimates, shares sink 
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/eog-eyes-10-well-cost-increase-2023-maintains-low-single-
digit-oil-growth-2022-11-04/ 
 
Reuters: U.S. natgas futures jump 7% in volatile week on cold forecasts 
https://www.reuters.com/markets/us/us-natgas-futures-jump-7-volatile-week-cold-forecasts-2022-11-
04/ 
 
Vector Management  
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Funding to aid in tickborne disease initiative 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/funding-to-aid-in-tickborne-disease-
initaitive/article_02b08722-fd4b-5ccd-8e48-28a9d942cb05.html 
 
Waste 
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Sunbury Daily Item: Sierra Club dodges rain to clean up highway 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/sierra-club-dodges-rain-to-clean-up-highway/article_2678d27e-5e22-
11ed-896f-af56af38ebb1.html  
 
Gant News: LT supers address multiple items of business, update residents on compost site rules, 
security 
https://gantnews.com/2022/11/03/lt-supers-address-multiple-items-of-business/  
 
Water 
 
Times Observer: Creek groups mull Wild and Scenic River status 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2022/11/creek-groups-mull-wild-and-scenic-river-
status/ 
 
Pennlive: America is facing serious and growing water infrastructure challenges. Pennsylvania is no 
different 
https://www.pennlive.com/opinion/2022/11/america-is-facing-serious-and-growing-water-
infrastructure-challenges-pennsylvania-is-no-different-opinion.html 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Mapleton residents asked to restrict water 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/mapleton-residents-asked-to-restrict-
water/article_a662f555-82e5-55a4-a085-dfe860c7d19f.html 
 
Shamokin News Item: 17th annual Susquehanna River Symposium concludes today 
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/17th-annual-susquehanna-river-symposium-concludes-
today/article_f75a5995-9cfd-5f13-811d-c4e95724b422.html   
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Bucknell symposium speaker speaks about impacts of pollution, climate change 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/bucknell-symposium-speaker-speaks-about-impacts-of-pollution-
climate-change/article_169b4a4e-5d46-11ed-8e0c-5faa83f682e7.html  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Sewer Authority buys, sells credits 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/sewer-authority-buys-sells-credits/article_439c6d74-5c66-11ed-
aa69-732b5a73ee15.html  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Project raises water worries 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/103022/page/1/story/project-raises-water-worries  
 
Milton Standard-Journal: River symposium: Connecting, exploring, inspiring 
https://www.standard-journal.com/news/local/article_7ce2ccd8-1f48-5ea4-9901-1da4a10f4a4d.html  
 
WJAC: State College Borough, local sewer authority at odds over billing rate increase 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/state-college-borough-local-sewer-authority-at-odds-over-billing-rate-
increase# 
 
Allegheny Front: Microplastics are everywhere, even in Pennsylvania’s cleanest waterways 
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https://www.alleghenyfront.org/microplastics-are-everywhere-even-in-pennsylvanias-cleanest-
waterways/ 
 
AP: When destitute small towns mean dangerous tap water 
https://apnews.com/article/health-business-west-virginia-dementia-
6770a6191b89b064bd77227e1b18639d 
 
West Nile Virus 
 
Lancaster Newspapers; Is a Lititz stormwater feature a West Nile virus hazard? 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/is-a-lititz-stormwater-feature-a-west-nile-virus-hazard-
lancaster-watchdog/article 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Lead poisoning in Philly kids has declined, new data show. Families still may need 
to take safety precautions. 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/lead-poisoning-water-paint-philadelphia-testing-children-
20221104.html 
 
Reading Eagle: Officials recommend conditional use approval for Route 222 warehouse 
https://www.readingeagle.com/2022/11/07/officials-recommend-conditional-use-approval-for-route-
222-warehouse/ 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Public hearing for fly ash, solar panel, trucking terminal scheduled for next week 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/public-hearing-for-fly-ash-solar-panel-trucking-terminal-scheduled-
for-next-week/article_b05989fc-5b89-11ed-9e95-af567330171b.html  
 
WTAE: Brush fire keeps firefighters busy for hours in Fayette County 
https://www.wtae.com/article/brush-fire-keeps-firefighters-busy-for-hours-in-fayette-county/41882279 
 
Allegheny Front: Report concludes industry is not doing enough to clean up coal ash dumps 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/report-concludes-industry-is-not-doing-enough-to-clean-up-coal-ash-
dumps/ 
 
Inside Climate News: A New, Massive Plastics Plant in Southwest Pennsylvania Barely Registers Among 
Voters 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/05112022/plastics-plant-pennsylvania-2022-midterms/ 
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